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WEEKLY HEALTH TALK FROM
STATE HEALTH DEPARTMENT

 

“There are many diseases that lend
themselves to the efforts of state health
departments. But, decidedly, whooping
cough is not one of them. Its ability to
spread is amazing; and this, in spite
of every method adopted by officials to
prevent it,” said Dr. Theodore B. Appel
Secretary of Health, during the week.
“Unfortunately, by far the major

portion of parents are prone to view
this childhood trouble as inevitable.
And the attitude of‘the sooner they get
it and get over it, the better’ is a phil-
osophy as general as it is unsound.

“It is true that many older children
seem to suffer no noticeable conse-
quences after having contracted this
disease. But even in this class it is not
infrequent that pneumonia or tuber-
culosis follows in its wake,
“On the other hand, where very

 

whooping cough last year in Pennsyl-

 

vaina 98 per cent were found to-be of
children under 5 years of age.

“It is perhaps owing to the lack of
appreciation on the part of fathers and
mothers as to the killing and crippling
possibilities of this malady that its
spread is always so rapid

“While it.is out of the question to
Keep children from other young peo-

ple, it is quite possible, on the other
hand, to realize that a cold in the
young may be a forerunner of whoop-
ing cough. A physician should there-
fore at onec be consulted and the child
kept away from other youngsters. It is
at this time, usually prior to diagnosis,

that the disease is highly contagious
Such a rule may seem a hit strict, but

if it were followed, the whooping cough

incidence would show a marked decline
“Too often doctors and health de-

partments do not learn of the case un-

til it is well defined and the child, by
contact, has involved many others. And
too frequently, neither the doctor nor

the health departemnt hears of fie
case at all, the parents disliking the
quarantine. Both attitudes are care-
less and the latter is inexcusable, sel-
fish and criminal.

“Whooping cough is a mean enemy

 

  

to fight, and without the whole hearted |
and intelligent co-operation of the old-
er members of the family it will contin-

ue to do much damage. A child has a
right to live. Don't deny it that priv-

lige whether it is your own or your

neighbors because of carelessness or
selfishness. If eventually whooping

cough is to be removed from its pres-

ent power, parents, and not health de-

partments; will have to doit.
 

BLAME MINOR ILLS FOR

HEAVY LOSSES IN STUDIES

 

Over three thousand years of school

life are lost annually to the pupils of
Pennsylvania through illness, chiefly
due to the so-called minor communi-
cable diseases and the common cold,
reported Dr. J. Bruce McCreary, chief
of the buerau of child health.

In commenting on the statement Dr.
McCreary said, “Not only is absentee-
ism one of the penalties consequent on
the mis-styled minor communicable
diseases, but is one of the reasons for
many child deaths.

“Theer appears to be a false idea
prevalent in the minds of the laity as to

state.

typhoid fever and diphtheria are pro-
perly classified as master Killers, inas-
much as the number of deaths from
these diseases is exceedingly high. On
the other hand the minor diseases are
responsible to a greater extent for the
loss of life because of their tremen-
dous prevalence. For example, during
the first seven months of last year,
measles killed six times as many young
people as did typhoid fever, yet mea-
sles killed only one out of each hun-
dred while typhoid killed one out of
every five.

Moreover the minor diseases not on-
ly kill more people than the so-called
major diseases, but they result in con-
ditions which lead to pneumonia, bron-
chitis, bright’s disease, tuberculosis, de-
fective vision and hearing.”

Dr. McCreary asserted that until the
parents fully realize their personal ob-
ligation to control conditions that tend
to destroy resistance to the communi-
cable diseases, these diseases will con~

tinue to take their vast toll in death,
resultant physical defects and absen-
teeism form school.

  

BOARD URGES ANGLERS TO

KEEP AFTER BASS TILL END

Reports are coming from various sec-
tions of Pennsylvania stating that the
bass season is the best for some time.
I'he clear and low water has made the
fishing especially good in the early
morning and late afternoon. The board
of fish commissioners advises fishermen

to set out a few more times before the
close of -the season.

I'he recent good weather has assist-
ed the board in the distribuiton of bass
vhich has just been completed, and al-
so in the construction of 100 daphnae
ponds which will be used in ocnnection

with the propagation of bass. These
ponds will furnish food for the young
bass until they are sent ot the hatch-
eries where they are hel duntil they
reach a size of from two to four inches.

 

QUARANTINE MANY.

A report submitted to Secretary of
health, Theodore B. Appel, this week,|
by Dr. Edgar S. Everhart, chief of the
evnereal disease division, showed that |
260 patients are now under quarantine

; public ~health menaces in the ten
tituitons situated throughout the

 

I'hese paeitnts have been isolated be-
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the spread of the disease. The report |
also said that 53 clinics are now In op
eration and aer being supervised by the |

| Hoover’s direction, agriculture wouldhealth department and that the atten-

Heover Is Best Bet

The likelihood is that, under Herbert

dance in these clinics during the last | achieve stabilization more quickly,
six months reached a total of 3,000.
  

PRINT PAMPHLETS ON PRODUCE.| backfiring and gear-grinding
Standard grades for apples, potatoes,

wheat, peaches, grapes, cabbage, poul-
try flocks, hatcheries and baby chicks,
have been established by the Pennsyl-
vania Department of Agriculture and

maed available to all interested par-
ties in bulletin form.

The compiliation of these grades in a
convenient 28 page publication for gen-
eral distribution was prompted by the
increasing interest in the grading and
standardization of farm products am-
ong farmers, the bureau of markets
explains.

 

Send us the little news items. It
may not mean much to you but every

 

more certainly, with fewer waste mo-

tions, and with less knocking and

than
under the direction of any other hu.

man being.— Minneapolis Tribune.

Republican Unity Growing

The ever growing unity of the

party is evidence of the increasing

confidence which Republicans through

out the country have placed in thei.
candidate.— Trou Times
 

Bell Phone 34-R-14, 34-R-15

Established 191z.

Ohenew Buick
is the newStyle

 

you want beauty-ifyou want luxury:
ifyou want up-to-the-minute smartness
there's only one choice -+- the choice of
America --- the new BUICK with
Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher ---+-
From one end of the country to
another—in New York, in
Miami, in Chicago, in Los
Angeles and all towns between
—overwhelming praise for the
distinctive beauty of the Silver
Anniversary Buick with new
Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher!

 

All agree that here is a new
style—a new mode —an eatirely
different and original interpre-
tation of motor car beauty,
forecasting the trend of smart
body-design for months to
come,

 

Thrilling new lines—sparkling
color harmonies—and wonder-
ful new interiors—all combine
to form ensembles of rare and
distinguishedartistry.

If you want beauty —if you wang
luxury —if you want up-to-the-

minute smartness—there’s only
one choice . . . the choice of

America... the new Buick with

Masterpiece Bodies by Fisher,
It’s the new style—the new
mode—in motor cars!

The (filver cAnniversary.

BUICK
PATTON AUTO CO,
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young children are concerned, it is ex- what is comprehended by the term of cause of neglect of treatment or be- |little item makes this paper just a lit- PATTON PA oetremely hazardous. Of the deaths from deadly disease. Meningitis, pneumonis se o fconduct leading directly to|tle bit better for all ou rreaders. ’ ° & 3. TiE a | 3 }
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Box 22, Akron. Pa. 4 Parnell, Cowher & Co.i 4 Ta
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  L. E. KAYLOR,

Dealer, EBENSBURG, PA. ¥

The finest fastest car 5
under$1000

Studebakers

Modern

into a Lubricant>
ihnat Meets Every
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Driving——.
Condition

TERLING Oilis, in everyrespect, a

quality oil—refined to motor use
from the purest crude obtainable by the

most up-to-date equipment knownto
the industry.
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the Ford Mo
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chemicals or acids are required in its re.
fining. It is lower in carbon and higher
in heat resistance than any other crude
in the world.

With every drop of Sterling Oil obtained
from 1009, Pure Pennsylvania crude
ard its refining scientifically regulated
tc bring out the natural superior quali-
ties to their utmost efficiency, the result
is an oil that will protect a speeding
motor far beyond the ordinary require-
ments of safe lubrication.

The new For
ably fine car
costs so little.
design, constr
finest material
unusually el
ments.

 

  
Sterling Oil is refined only from 1007,
Pure Pennsylvania crude, recognized
everywhere by oil experts and the motor-
ing public as the richest crude oil that
Nature has given to man for use in an
automobile engine. It is so free from
impurities in its natural state that no

These are t
performs so
These are alsc
its service requ
so few andthe

 

—— Not just a paraffin base oil, but refined
i so low.O0%PURE entirely frem 1007; Pure Pennsylvania, f- 0. b. factory When you

        

 

     

  

NNSYLVANIA; recognize d as the highest grade crude TUDEBAKER’S ErskineSix has out- Smart as a whip. R i | i the 33 * oil in the world. performed all stock cars under $1000; S whip. Roomy. Easy to ride i plain the simpOIL
malans ars i er § in—easyto steer, and stop, and park. : that should beuk

y traveling 1000 miles in lL consec- The Erskine Six is just wl S | at regular inter
Permit No.1 THE BEST OIL IN ANY CASE ntive minutes. This lowest priced of all baker deliberatelyi hg " des | the best porteStudebaker cars now holds 11 official the finest, fastestcar under $1000— d will also tell yeSt ¢ th S I; . . Speed and endurance records in its an hour behind the wheel “will in of his ownfac

> MO S fe S class! Could there be any better evi- it. C 5 3 : © | ing this work }op a € ter ing 1gn or C1 V 1Ce dence of unmatched performance? dasisSnHae il | i
. ; eg Gripe ; : S ) 1anufactur- | .STERLING GASOLINE, a motor fuel for uniform power, mileage and acceleration— A nimble, brilliant car in traffic. Ing experience stand back of it. - a | Withlie purSTERLING ETHYL, 1 perfect anti-knock gasoline— STERLING MOTOR OIL, pos. | yon arenRESQT ’ Qs y 1 * . } n! Sesessing a factor ofsafety in lubrication that exceeds the demands of a thousand miles driving,

Car illustrated is The Erskine | ros, divi 500
fu Royal Sedan, $1045. Club { 1500 miles. Ta : .
edan with artillerywheels, $860 due vou and weSEFENG PE COMPANY Siento tufustory takeFull asbvs
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A BETTER MOTOR OIL ~ 30 CENTS A QUART Central Garage, Patton
———————
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